Attn: Independent Mystery Shopper

The#1 employer of mystery shoppers
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Congratulations on becoming a secret shopper,
KINDLY READ UNDERSTAND AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY
This is your first survey packet, containing funds for your first assignment and instructions to complete it.
Send an email & text message to confirm receipt of your packet.
admin@gfkresearchshoppers.com / SMS Only: (

Send to:

469 -575 -5396 ) .

The payment processing department has purchased and issued a Cashier's Check ($2,450.00) in your
name for your assignment as a secret shopper. The first thing you are to do is Cash/Deposit the payment at
your BANK ONLY for verification

purposes. You can make the DEPOSIT via Mobi le deposit or ATM deposit.

PLEASE SEND A COPY OF DEPOSIT RECEIPT.
YOUR FIRST COMMISSION: Upon cashing the Cashier's Check deduct your commission Part payment of
$400.00 then extra $50.00 to cover cost of both transfer charges/fees, gas etc.
2. EVALUATING TWO DIFFERENT STORES. You will proceed to Store and
evaluate/assess their money transfer service which is called ' Money Transfer'. You are to proceed as a customer
who is transferring money to a friend or family member, you will actually transfer the balance to two of our affiliates
in GA in charge of ch arity work through MONEY TRANSFER service assessment.
A FIRST STORE:
Use 'money in minute's' option, send $1000.00 via money transfer to information below
Name: JOSEPH NATALE City/State Marietta GA 30067
B. SECOND STORE
Use 'money in minute's' optio n, send $1000.00 via money transfer to information below
Name MICHAEL BOULER City/State Marietta GA 30067
IMPORTANT NOTICE You are to transfer funds through money transfer. You must not disclose for any reason that
you are a mystery shopper or let anyone know you are evaluating the store during this process as this would defeat
your purpose. While making the Money Transfers you should make the below listed observations
(A) Store address (B) Name of the Cashier/Attendant ( If Visible on Tag ).
1) transfer Sender's Name as it is written on the receipt
2) 9-digit Reference numbers on the receipt of transfer.
3) The amount sent after deducting charges for transfers
4) The name and address of stores evaluated.
5) How long it took to complete the services.
6) How clean was the restroom?
7) Text/Email a clear picture image of the transfer receipts.
8) Please Rate the Customer Service overall on 5-point scale: (Excellent- 5, Good - 4, Average- 3, Fair-2, Poor-1)
9) Once you have payment in your possession contact by email saying payment received.
10) State when whole assignment is completed.
11) You are expected to secretly perform the shopping operation listed above.
PLS NOTE: GFK research is affiliated with non profit organizations and funds will be used in
accordance with such, following completion of above assignment. PROMPT response and
ACCURACY are necessary and are equally important keys in this, and every evaluation. Your next
assignment and pay could be on its way in as little as 24 hours . ..
Coleman Jacobs admin@afkresearchshoppers com SMS Only

(469-575-5396)
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